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PA A Age):sat;rikEm:lDoterialliSig.l;olnetti -and Col. Woods' Troup of
Trained Animals.

---- . .

This remarkable exhibition, which has

drawn crowded houses in Detroit, Chicago and
other cities, commence on Thursday, to-mor-

row night, an engagement at the Old Pitts-
burgh 'I hoatre. On Saturday afternoon there
will be a grand performance for families and

children.
The Milwaukee Wisconsin says of this per-

formance ; " For the two last evenings we

have had the pleasure of witnessing the per-
....

formance of Sig. Donetti &•• Col. Woods PITT9anaU9. ! .
troupe of trained animals, now performing at First Vid2ard 51 162 79 167 94 137 78 165

Albany Hall ; and we can, with the most ri-
Sec on d6-w a:"ir iletpr.ll,T4 206 132

233 232 14388 117877 100 22421t.
0..944,44, \•,4474.241 pr.."-7; 132 777 130 157 238 259 14'2

gid adherence to truthfulness, say, that a more 129

Z'irthwurd,lst pr_.los 1;10 104 174 106 1217•3 1 Ir. 25015wonderful exhibition was never witnessed. It ;:2,...y;lllV,awr .drd 16029 3 1r , 1603 341 1, 1797 3 349 169 115193 355,4 sis truly astonishing to what perfection the
training of brute animals con be carried by !F.;f,ht,w`,h ar

word. l'l4 260 114 95 121 192 109 204
.4 216 75 '216 76 211 ... ...

dint of patieLt efforts. guided be the study of Ammar...sr.
, First ward 57 237 61 242 65 224 .. . •

an accomplished naturalist. 'Second • is 2 232 76 238 69 237 7 4. 230

IL)ll,lrr ,24,vtdrd .17 277 172 272 175 276 171 2112
Beyond all question, the instinct of the 167362 169 202 338 164 ..

•-•

monkey, iwith the exception, perhaps, ot the South
B°R.rou°

,14.,,14124 t4 14, , 1 4.1.44rg ,hr .. 90 1, 11,4 7 7 0,9 11,47 004 9 11, 0, 70 2 1',323
elephant, and some will say the dog,) ap-

-7,b, 140 ESI 11,4 1
proach more nearly to the reasoning faculty o

...Ruleruo 2hdar.- V IV V P%
in man, than those of all other animals. Lawrsneeville . 128 120 124 13!.! I'''3o 180,93 1144 I'43 '
Donetti, contemplating this fact, says that I').‘"Pi,"isg laa ll'r egt. .... :ts it

(7
7)7

345A' 7 175 47
20 43 455 6

he devoted upwards of thirty years of his ~-1 1.7 0 17 ,: •,,Ilt • ;'1! 174 , 1,., le al), lr, al Lo
time to their instruction. The success he met sharo.t.ir'f,!!! ;)2 103 t..i its it lei V •11;32

61 1,56 61 187 OS 189 59 197

with surpassed his must sanguine expectations.
M li7,7rir iL ,,,.

crud, making selections horn all countries he Peci,io.. 1, 4 ,ii. :so 91 2., 94 2.& 94 25 94
Feeble~ 2,1 .It+ 115 41 35 44 37 36 32 40

came before the public with the results of his I collm- ul 1m 30 177 30 1'.17 20 124
-Ilart,, 75 125 :5 126 55 116 74 12s

labors. It is interesting to know that he selects I 'Robles,. 95 92 i 5 93 55 65 ..

4'2 llb 44 116 64 107 41 116
his animals by plirenoiogiical appearance. of 13,,1,1.",!2 s., ill 54 113 sib 109 52 114

their heads, and regard being paid to their i ~-tier,,,,, . 47 74 81 41 t545 82 51
, lies' 8i Clair 196 75 197 75 122 M 51 155 82

age. ithee, 2.. 50 19 51 17 Cio 21 50

The troupe consist, of about twenty tire 1 V:a.1;; 1:r .., ,3',,', t '6'2,, ~,%5 :,),1 f;],t.'Y 2:2 '6 !
monkeys, souse fifteen dogs and goat, With !'Snowden 41 94 30 91

56 11 64 75 581 74 65 '

them he has traveled all over h:iirope, and all 1 111.;-!ir 26 130 66 132 74 124 59 1121 110 123 110 119 114 132
~.'the principal cities in this country, always se- 'l',.s=ane-.„,,.. 49 50 52 15 ..

curing large audiences, and sending his midi- E-1,-lil-5-41, 71 241 69 246 IA M'a 72

tors away delighted, and admiring the won

derful cunning of his creatures We are

pleased to learn that Donetti'- , systein of train

ing is essentially humane. He prefers to ..cold
rather than to whip. and to reward -uccessful
attempts-, 10 either ' and „I tee bon iro the audi
erice we ,see Limn hand an applauded actor si

choice morsel by way of encomium mud .9,

couragement. The 3lon keys' Ft,151..th

Modkey's rope performance. the trained Dog..
feat, the Marchioness' drive in her carriage, th
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lame dog, the ~ eene of sles.ting the desert. r,

and hy way of cOnCILIAIon. the wondeful per F,r l;;f:,:`,‘?"'" .

forruanee of M Ithiga,, form a rervuntu=ing
evening's entertainment Mn'oeit stnaild
seen to be understood, ran not vise „

the reader the idea or hu astonishine feat:
The crowning teat ul the perforiusen, is the ter

rifeascension of the dug John (lull, in a grand l
display of tire-works, First ward

, %crud

The hall has been crow ded both nights, andTh,nl ‘‘.,l

last night many ladies went to, ay, twi ng Una
"'rib ward

We to procure seats, and this afternoon it
again crowded with ladies and children. W. e'
advise all to e.ther h. night or W-

I morrow night, as we learn that will Plose the
entertainments in this city

Death of a Good ludlan
—Condeacon, ' the oldest chief of the I inton_

agon tribe is dead. The Ontonagon M.,er says
he was nearly 100 year, old, being ,juito a Ind
and remembering hell the first mining enter-

prise undertaken in this c,,unty, near the I.,rks

of the Ontonagon, and in the leinity of the
famous "copper rock ' This mining was done
under the Superintendeme of Alexander lieb-
ry, in 1771, at which time the subject of our

sketch was about ten year:, old.
n the early part of the pr•+ent contury,lie had

a terrible encounter with a black bear, near the
American landing, some miles above this vil-
laqe.,the marks of which he carried to hi, grave
When found on the hank of the river he was

almost dead, the flesh b,inET torn from his bad.
and sides so as to expose the ribs and bones in

several different places, and life was dispaired

of for some days, but his iron roh=titution
finally overcame his wounds, which any ordi-

nary man must have sunk under, and lie racer

enrol His antagonist, a full gr,own bear, was

founddead but a tow rods from where the old
chief was picked up, his body being pier,ed in
a number of and finally thr,tmh the

heart, by his mortal combatant
Peace to the roles of as noble an Indian a

ever threw a tomahawk, or paddled a canoe

The' Popular Creed.
A poor man is not of much account in the

world these "fast times. There is Et magic in
the jingle of the almighty dollar which is irre-
sistible, and ifa man only ha. -a pocLet full of
rocks "—no matter how obtained, whether by
robbing the widow and orphan, swindling hi:
neighbors, or filching from the public treasure,

he is pronounced all right, and passes current

everywhere The question is not, how did
he get it— but, •• has he c t it' It used to be
be that •• WORTH made the man —but in these
laver days, WELLTH the man. the
%vela of it the fellow A wenlttly ,coundrel

is honored sociallf, religious and politically

and admitted into the " first circles, while an

honest and poor man is rudely thru-t aside,

and obliged to take a ••back seat

lar creed ofthe day iF as Shires wrote•
Th.. popu

Dimes and dollars ! dollars and Wule, •
An empty pocket's the worst of crimes
If s man is down give lam a thrust—
Trample the beggar Into the dust
Presumptuous poverty's quite appal hne,
Knock him over ! kick him for falling
Ifs man is u, oh, lift lain higher
tour soul's for sale. and he's a buyer'

!Slues and dollars' dollars and dimes '
An empty pocket's the worst of came-'
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The late fashion reports say that there 1., but
little alteration in the shape of bonnets : the
straws, if anything, are rattier larger, while
manyof the velvets approach a cottage shape
the front droops more decidedly, and the trim-
ming is almost universally worn across the top.
Black lace and bright colors in vrl vet are

much worn, and mingled with fine effect.
The contrasts are nut quite so vivid as last
Fall, dark and rich tints being in favor, and

Plaids not at all. A very pretty style of white
straw has the crown and a portion of the front

covered with several rows of extremely nar-

row black velvet ribbon. One had the edge

bound with orange color, and one with rose-

colored velvet; the latter trimmed with. links

of black and rose; the strings of ribbon to match.

A black silk cape matches the trimming.
Wreaths of flowersaeross the top of the face.

Trimmings are not uncommon, but they are

usually in clusters. Sometimesbunches offruit
are mingled with litre.
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Sharpburg . 62 101
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Manchester .„ 85 116

The Mississippi Election

IV 197 ...

119 211 199 225

216 132
...

78 1.20 8i ni
88 88 67 lig

The returns from the Mississippi election
show Democratic gains. John J Pettus,
Democrat. is elected Governor by a large ma-
jority. The following Congressmen are prob-
ably elected, all Democrats First District,
L. Q. C. Lamar Second do , Reuben Davis ;

Third do., Wm. Barksdale. Fourth do.. 0.
R. Singleton. No change, politically, from
kit Congress.

36 49 36 48
38 67 37 69
63 101 61 103

:48 68 30 08
84 112 83 112

THE Secretary of the Interior has derided
adverse to Harbach, who lays claim to a por-
tion of Omaha City, in Nebraska. The Sec-
retary decides that the land in question, being
within an incorporated town, is not subject to

pre•emption, nor are the authorities of Omaha
entitled to it, but that it can only be disposed
of at public sale.

TOW:93EIIPS
Peebles, Ist dia. .. 30 99
Peebles, 2d district
Collins 24 128
Chartiers 82 127
Robinson
Baldwin 40 114 43 113
Indiana 85 112 85 112
Jefferson 57 81
Lower St Clair ...... ....187 71
Ohio 18 49

Shaler 31 CO
Reserve .. . 611 63
Snowden
R05e........

Versailles
Elizabeth

25 122 27 125
73 125 .

Zl 85 182 73
20 GO 25 49
32 57 80 59
85 84 91 58

67 72 68 70 56 71
63 130 63 135 61 137

MR. Foora, had said he would write a little
book in which Mr. Benton should figure very
largely. Mr. Benton heard of this, and re-
plied in his characteristic way, to the inform-
ant:

SOME of the late filibusters arrived at New
Orleans. last Saturday, and some of the offi-
cers were each held in three thousand dollars
hail. Part of the men leftat the barracks below
the city have escaped. There was no guard at
the barracks, and the few soldiers that were
there were compelled by the filibusters to
leave A steamer, that came µp the river, re-
ported having seen the decamped filibusters op
a fishing excursion.

A VICSZBIJRO editor and a late candidate
for the Mississippi Legislature were on the
point of adjusting a difficulty last Saturday,
near Vicksburg, by pistols, but their difficul-
ties were amicably arranged. witbOut: griPg 11.
shot

" Tell Foote I will write a very large book
in which he shall not figure at all."

The "Thirty Years " show how faithfully
this promise was kept.

c.iy, litist.
WEDNESDAY MORNING OCT. 12

FIRST EDITION.
THE ELECTION.

Our State and County election passed off yes-
terday more quietly than ever beforewithin
our memory, except among the candidatesand

their friends, but slight interest in the result
watmanifested_

The vote out is unusually small. At the

time we write, it is impossible to give anything
more than a general idea of the result. The

entire Republican ticket is probably elected,
but by generally reduced majorities. Some of

the Democratic candidates have done nobly,
coming within a few hundreds of votes of their

election. '
This in a county where the majority against

us is generally from 4000 to 60003 speaks well.

The Republican majority on the State Ticket

will be from 2500 to 3000. Last year': it was
3424. In eleven districts heard from, princi-
pally in the two cities, the Democratic gain is
about 300 over last year.

The Democracy of Allegheny County, have
worked faithfully and well, the large odds
agidnst them considered.

SECOND EDITION
THE ELECTION

We have no reason, from the complexion of

the returns received since our first edition, fur

the mails, was issued, to alter the general re-

marks concerning the result in uur county.

The figures which we give show conclusively
that the entire Republican ticket has been elect-

ed, but we have succeeded in reducing the Op-
position majorities very considerably. The
Democracy have done well, when it is consid-
ered that the majority against us in Alleghe-
ny county is usually numbered by the thou-
sand.

The telegraphic returns from the Stateshow
that in many counties the Democracy hay,•

gained very considerably. in Philadelphia
the Opposition majority on the State Ticket is
only 2,1:100. The returns yet received are too
few to decide how the State has gone. We

have hopes that the Democracy have carried
it. At all events the majority either way will
not be large, and the work of yesterday argues
well for the Democracy next year, when the
great contest will come off_

The scattering returns from 4 mio indicate
large Democratic gains, and we have hope-

that the Opposition in that State are beaten.
We refer to our tables and telegraphic col-

umns for further particulars.

VOTE ON THE STATE TICKET AND
COUNTY TREASURER.

In forty districts heard from, the vote on the
State Ticket stand

Cochrane, 5,911
Wright, 3,490
The majority for Cochrane is 2421
For Keim, 5,07
For Rowe 3,433
Majority for Keim is 2,264

The highest candidate on our county ticket is
Mr. Blackmore. In 5 districts heard from.
the vote stands

Coulter,
Blackmore

Majority for Coulter, 493

There are 25 districts yet to hear from, but
they cannot change the result.

Gas Manufactured from ater

It has been mentioned that a successful trial
of gas, manufactured from water, took place
at Wilmington, Delaware, on Saturday even-

ing. A number of scientific men, and several
persons connected with the Philadelphia gas
works were present. According to the Nor( I,

American, tbe experiment was so successful—-
the new gas so much more brilliant than that
made from coal—that the Northern Liberties
Gas Company has determined to substitute
this new process for the one it has been hither-
to Being. The costof the new gas, it is stated,
will be from thirty to fifty cents per thou-
sand feet, and will save nine-tenths of the la-
bor and expense of erecting coal gas works.
The theory of the process is said to be as fol
lows :

Water, as steam, is decomposed by being
passed over red-hot charcoal, and the resulting
gases (hydrogen, carbonic oxide and light
carburretted hydrogen,) are chemically com-
bined with heavy carburretted hydrogen, or
light-giving gas, by the decomposition of ros-

in or coal vapor, simultaneously with, and in
the presence of, the decomposition of the va-
por of water. At the Wilmington Gas Work,
are now three water-gas retorts, aggregating
only one-twenty-seventh of the cubical area of
their coal-gas retorts, yet more productive
than the whole of their present coal-gas appa-
ratus,making fromone thousand two hundred to

one thousand eight hundred feet per hour
The gas manufactured is superior in color and
strength of flame to that produced from coal.
Rosin is used as the carbonizing element, re-
quiring from twenty-five to forty pounds for
evry thousand feet of gas, which is free from
sulphur or nitrogen, and has an odor rather
agreeable than otherwise.

Colonel Fremont,s Reported Letter

An article appeared in a New York paper
some days since, mentioning a current report
that Colonel John C. Fremont had written a

letter, stating that, in consideration of several
exisitingc ircamatances, he is not and will not

be a candidate for the Presidency in 1860. In

the first place, it is intimated that he declares

"that be has no idea of sinking himself in a

grave which has been rendered futile ; and,
in the second place, cannot consent to become
the standard-bearer of a party with whose

entire creed he confesses no coincidence. He
says that he does not adopt, and never has
adopted the creed of the Republicans; and

that although in the year 1866 he consented
to become the candidate of that party, out of
respect for the confidence they professedly re-
posed in him, he did not give his adhesion to

their entire code of political doctrine. He
further says—according to report—that he
would have been elected President of the
United States in 1866, but an ill-timed letter
written by his late father-in-law, Colonel
Thomas IT Benton.- It is said that Colonel
Fremont's letter closes with the following in
substance :

I do not desire to be a candidate again for
the Presidency. I consented to hold that rela-
tion in 1856, against my better judgmentand
will; but I was assured that those who would
rally around me possessed the power essential
to my election ; and I confess that the bauble,'
as it might have been called by Oliver Crom-
well, possessed attractions which I could not
well resist. But I would not again encounter
all the vexation, mortificationand annoyance
I then encountered, if the reward were to be
ten thousand presidencies."

Whether Colonel Fremont will or will not

accept the Presidential nomination in 1860, if
tendered to him, it may be regarded as certain
that he will not do so before it shall be offered.

TEEIt was considerable excitement among
the business portion of the city of Albany, N
Y., on Thursday morning, upon the announce-
ment that a jewelry store in State street had
been robbed of jewelry to the value of twenty

thousand dollars. One of the clerks, a part of

whose business it was to sleep in the store, as
watchman, had failed to do so on that night.
He had recently extended his acquaintance
amongyoung females, to whom he was paying
his attentions on the evening of the robbery.

It is argued that the " acquaintances " exerted
theirblandishment:dor the benefit of the bur-

glars. The clerk, a male friend, and two fe-

maleacquaintances, were arrested, but all pro-

test their innocence.

Wa publish below the result of the election
for Canal Commissionerin 1858, in the several
districts of this county, for the purpose ofcom-

Canal Auditor Surveyor
Comrn'r. General. Generul.

(18b8.)

I E11.

71 A

DISTRICTS. o "

•

•;"

: :

Pittsburgh.
First ward, 106 227
Second ward, 163 299
Third ward.lstprecinctlt34 211
Thirdward, al precinct.33o 171
Fourth ward, 160 296
Fifthward, let precinct.l7l 134
Fifth ward, Id precincL277 306
Sixth ward, 245 417
Seventh ward 106 171
Eighth ward, 134 2114
Ninth ward, 00 245

Allogheny.
First ward 100 337
Second ward, 124 275
Third ward, 0 161 412
Fourth ward 232 444

Boroughs.
Elizabeth 41 sli
West Pittsburgh,2s 92
Monongahela,

... . .. ..
47 89

klanehester,.... ~,
.. ... Ws 129

Sewickley 44 02

Birmingfuniqlst prec't 84 131
Birrninghanl..iil prec't.. 94 201
F.iyst Birmingham... .. 65 207
Duquesne80r0ugh......32 86
Lawrenceville. ......134 130
Sliarpshurg,L ..

fss 121
West Elizabeth . Is 29
M'lieesport, . 11)0 21u
South Pittsburgh,. 77 127
Turentum..... . .. al 61

Timn.Fhap.
Pitt g 4 lug
i'ollius, 49 11:
Plum, 77 98-

Penn'..i4 129
Elizatieth„.
71111111u— ....

... .. .144 133
Robinson ........ . _ll9 l'M
Moon lu4 72
Franklm 114 07
Flabloin,.... .. . 79 lui
}toss 130 79
M'Callless 73 87
East Deer,. 39 82
l'pper St. Clair, 145 134
North Fayette... 40 73
Neville, 4 II:i
Shelor (53 04
Fawn. 40 157
Peellleo, lot preolnet, ... 4o 114
Ileetiles,24l Prt0•114.1... •• 31 47
Wilkins. 4:7 Ib,
Patton__ .

.....
7; 41

V eroailleo. .. 91 124
Jefferson,. 47 9:
klkart...m. 100 179
Pulley.... .... . . ...

I,lii :I
Oho, 4e 90
11.,......r5t.,.. ......... ..

+1 116
5.1.,u41en, . s-1 1011
fine, 01 ii;
West I.lt.er . . 1.2 1.25.
lucluola .... .. . 175 101
Lower 011 (Ina. 1:11 134
5..4111 Fayette, 67 94
,1,9-r ley- 39 52
Urt—cent. . . ..42 14

MEM

Death of Senator !Broderlel:
The news of the death of Senator Broderick,

of California, created a profound sensation in
New York, his native city. No public roan
man, probably, lad more frien& and re!.

quaintances in New York, than he, and
nowhere, therefore, is his IfV!, so sincerely or

universally lamented. Many year. ago. Brod-
erick was foreman of the Engine Company
No. 34, located in Christopher street, the mem-

bers of which have always been accustomed to

look upon his subsequent public career with
peculiar pride. A special meeting of the Com-
pany, it is understood, will be held in the courre

of the week, to pay a suitable tribute to his
memory. In political circles., his death, per

is most lamented by the friends of
Douglas, though Demo2rat3 of all =hales de-
plore the occurrence and deprecate the causes

which led to it.

The China Question.
There may not be any war with China, af-

ter an It was believed in Paris that the Em-
peror of China, disavowing the whial
the Peal° Mandarin had instituted against
the Anglo-French expedition, had ordered
his execution, and promised to afford all sati.
faction in -him power for the wrong sustained,

and intimated his intention receiving the
ambassadors, at Pekin, without further moist
are. or delay.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY CaE1..254..P. I-1.

Indiana Elections
M A 1.1,0 N CITY, Oct 11 —Higbee, Opp., .

:sin majority fur Recorder. Hinds, Oppo , 305
majority for Commissioner. Brisben, Dem ,
for Commissioner, has 130 majority, at North
Madison precinct.

Inntarous. -This city and township gives
F. M. Finch, Republican candidate for Judge
of the sth Judicial district, 51i-i majority. Co-
burn, Common Pleas Judge, 749. Wright,
Rep., Auditor, II9U. Hardesty, Rep., County
Commissioner, UIU. Vote on proposition to
revise the Constitution, two to one.

MA Itl4 ,N _run returns from this county
are in; average Republican majorities 0I from
4'.!0 to

The entire Republican ticket of this county
is elected, by from 300 to 500 majority A
precinct in Hendricks county gives the Repub-
lican ticket 300 majority.

VIGO COUNTY.—For Auditor, Harrison
township, Allen, Oppo., 310 majority. Re-
corder, Bailey, Oppo., 66 majority. For Com-
missioner, Nicliun, Oppo., 39u majority.
Brown, Oppo., 300 majority. So far as hoard
from, Allen sets 363 majority ; Bailey 90 ma-
jority ; Alch.un 448 majority : Brown 190 ma-
jority. This insures the election of the entire
Opposition ticket.

From Washington
W ASHINGTON CITY, October 11.— The busi-

ness of the United States Court of Claims is
suspended, owing to the absence of Judge
Loring, who is detained at home by sickness.
The opinions are ready to be delivered in all
unfinished cases heretofore argued : perhaps
fifty of them.

The Government is satisfied that the yacht
Wanderer is the only vessel that has landed
Africans on our coast, but, with a view to pre-
vent any further violation, the most stringent
efforts have been and will continue to be made
to intercept any such cargoes, destined for the
United States.

The Secretary of War returned to Washing-
ton to-day, with greatly improved health. All
the members of the Cabinet are now here.

The Commissionerof the Land office, Smith,
entered upon the duties of his office to-day.

The President will return to this city to
day•.

Letchor, the Governor elect of Virginia, is
recovering from protracted sickness.

Later from Texas
Nxw ORLEANS, Oct. 11.—Gen. Twiggs has

asked to be relieved from the command of the
military department in Texas.

The Austin Gcr;ellesayt that the Camanches
and other tribes are planning a grand expedi-
tion against the northern frontier of Texas.

It is reported that, Collector Hatch has dis-
covered a secret receptacle in the hold of the
Philadelphia, containing boxes of muskets, sup-
posed to be shipped at New York.

From Mexico
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 11.—The latest adrices

foom Mezko,state that Miramon was preparing
for a rigorous campaign, and threatens the
port of Alvarado. Gen. Alvarez has received
munitions of war from New York and Cali-
fornia.- - .

The mining news from California is more
favorable.

The Americans were preparing for the per
manent occupation ofSan Juan.

Scull-Race at New York. .

NEW YORE, Oct. 11.—Thescull race for the
champion's bell and a purse of $lOO, came off
this afternoon, and was won by Joshua Ward,
of Newburg. Andrew Fay came in second;
Thos. Daw, third; Jno. Hanson, fourth. The
distance was five miles and Ward's time was
thirty minutes ten seconds.

New Jersey Charter Election
NEwARE;, N. J., Oct., 11.—The Charter

election was held here to-day. There was some
skirmishing in the outer wards. In the sixth
ward, about dark, a fight occurred at the polls,
and the lights were put out, during which the
polls were closed for half an hour. The vote
was the largiist ever polled at a Charter elec-
tiou.

Pennsylvania Elections.
PHILADELPHIA, October..11.—The election

in thii 'city, passed oil' quietly to-day. It is
stated that an annoying mistake was made in
the tickets of the People's party. The tickets
folded for one part .of the city, were sent to
another district, and vice versa, and a large
number of them were voted before the mistake
was discovered. The representatives and Sen-
atorial tickets thus polled out of their proper
districts will be lost.

The returns from the various city wards
render it evident that the Opsition ticket has
received a large majority. Mann was elected
by a majority of nearly 3,000. The Opposi-
tion party are parading the streets with music
and banners.

The Opposition gains a Senator.
ALTOONA, October 11.—For tho State Sen-

ate, Hall's Republican majorities in Blair coun-
ty as foil - )ws :—Altoona borough, 163 ; Logan
township, 209. Hollidaysburg 62 ; Tyrone
borough, 84 ; Snyder township, 139 ; Alleghe-
ny townsnip, 73 Blair township, 6. Hall
gains largely, as far as heard from, over Blair's
vote for Congress last year, when he carried
the county by over 1200.

LANCASTER, Oct.lL—The People's State
ticket received a majority of 302 votes in this
city. The vote cast is lighter than it has been
at any election for many years.

The Opposition majority for the State ticket
is 3,1100.

LATROBE, October 11.—The following is 41!
votc for the borough of Latrobe .—Wrig7:
Auditor General, To: Cochrane, 52 Sur-
veyor General—Rowe, Dem.. 67 ; Kelm, Rep.,
44. Assembly— Coulter, Dem., 92; Hawk,
Dent , 7 ; Rohrer, Dem ,•70 ; M'Gonigal,
Rep-, 5U ; Taylor, Rep., 73: Craig, Rep , 40.
Sberift.—Houston, Dem., ; Gilchrist, Rep ,
66. Treasurer—Morrison, Dem., Latbiot,

Rep., 66. Commissioner —Swett), Dem.. 70 :
Caldwell, Rem, 60. District Attorney—Stew-
art, Dem., 71: Snodgrass, Re!.., 47 Poor
House Directors—Sandels, George; Rep.,
61. County Auditor— Dewalt, Item., 70 ;
Keister, Rep., 4S. County Surveyors— Mech-
ling, Dem., 76: Gutherie, Rep., 74.

E.STMOI: ELA I,: I, s I Y.—The Republi-
can majority in St. ('lair township is as fol-
lows : —Cochram:, ; Kelm, 4. Assembly
.N 1 'Gonigal, 14 ; 'Taylor 24 ; Craig, '2.

--York borough, Thomm E-
Cochran', majority i, a gain of tiU for the
People's party over last fall, when the Deum
(-NUM majority in the comity W!1.9

The majority tor the Republicam, it at fol
lowa —Cochrane, Reim, A;sembly
Taylor, 143, M.Donigal . Craig. ~to.

GliEkNstium. Bo ROUC.II. —W right, Dem ,
13i; Cochrane, Rep., 53; Rowe, Dem., 137;
Kelm, Rep .51. A,embly—McGonigal,Rep..

Taylor, Rep., 54. Craig, Rep., 54; Coulter,
Dem , I.:7; Hawk, Deni., 127: Rohrer, Dein_

Heruptield township. —Wright, Darn,
254,; Cochran. Rep Rowe, Dem , 286:
Kelm, Rep There it a Democratic gain
on 1956 in Greensburg and Hemptield.

DAumliN Co Harrisburg —Coehrane'3
majority in Harrisburg district is 105. Dau-
phin rounty elects the whole Republican tick-
et. York borough git-e. Cochrane 3UO ma-
jority.

(I. MIIEII.I AN I. - M...cla,Ante3burg —Coal-
ran... ,, t)j,r.m majority herr i 2 ,_lh, and

)ppo,ition, Irwin ha= 1114 rrrn-
jority.

131. sus -Aitov,na --Ball. the Peoplv•s
candidate for tqate Senator,gaimi largely as far
as heard from, os or Blair' , vote for Congr,,,,
last yvar, when the latter carried the county

by user 121r0 majority
Exit:. —taint. anti- Leo.impti,n Democrat

tor A,endily. 2:21 inaj.: Auditor General,
Cochrane. Rep., 3 maj.. Surveyor General,
Kelm, Rep., maj. The vote is light.

B ERK, — The w hole Domocratit• Couuty

Ticket is electod.
C Dom.,ratio inhj.

P.”}. - i2tai Democratic inaj
-140) Iletnocratte. tffiki

Ilrinooratic majorit,y
NORr ❑.% NII'ION

WAI NE CvUN r
COll.

C it I, ' t. r . I[emoi'rati I,y
majority ,a I)emneratic gain.

PIIILADEI. V 111.% in thi= City Mann, Opp..
for District Attorney, Iv., a majority of 3500.
The State Ticket has about two thousand five
hundred. Smith and Connell are both elected
to the tienate. Representative: are proba-
bly unchanged.

Noarn kmtrrox 0:-N1 —The Democratic
majority ir. abut I :00 a Den.erntie lain of
MN)

MoNTherSIERI ul (.0.11,)11.0[1.--
Nitt'S"?. Cochrane and heunt he opposition can-
didate.: for Auditor General and Surveyor Gen-
eral have S 2 majority in this borough. This
is a lois of 105 for the tippoiition , compared
with the vote of in,t fall for Congress

The s.ote is light The Democratic .Mate
ticket majority i 1,200.

MIFFLIN Co.—Cute ' DenWertitio ?fate
ticket, majority 3t).

Ohio Elections
t:D-k,N, October II .---Gov. Dennison, Rep .

ma.). 74. State Senate—Gertiold, Rep.. 35
maj., Veorhim, Rep , Pu maj.. Thompson, Rep.,
19 maj. Boston township, Peru. maj. for

Ran wey,and State ticket. Twinsburg township,
Rep. ins] for State ticket, 42 Northfield
town hip, Rep. maj. for State ticket, 4.4. Lor-
rain., county, Elyria, Rep., 12,3 maj. Oberlin,

Rep , maj , ngton, Rep. tun. 1
York township, SanduLky county, 1O Rep.
maj Norwalk, Huron .-ounty, 200 Rep maj
.f 1 Ante ticket

ELLow CREEK TowNsuir
Columbiana County -- Dennison's maj. 46.
Democratic gain, .t.itico IS3S, i9. Summitt Co
two townships, Rep maj. Lake county,
three town hip=, Rep mnj. Erie county,
Sandusky City, 14-, Dein maj , a Democratic
gain of about 30.

Cl.EV ELAND. —Some further returns indicate
the =uecea, of the Republican State ticket and
a probable majority in the Legislature.

ToL.F.Do --Two warth give 2tio Republican
majority.

LAN CA,,IER Towssulr.—Ranney's Dem.
mai. '273. Six towns, Lorraine county, 767
Rep. maj. Four towns, Summit county, 183
Rep. maj. Two town , Sandusky county, 111;
Rep. maj. Three towns, Lake county, 776
Rep. inaj. Sandusky city. Dem. maj., 145, a
Democraeic gain of about 30. Alien county,
De!pew, township, gives I'2o Rep. maj. The
eounty, as tar as heard from, gives 400 Rep.
maj. with live townships yet to hear from.
Portage county gives about 600 maj for Den-
nison. Four towns, Summit county, 183 Rep.
majority.

DELAWARE Co uNil --Delaware and live
of per townships give a Republican majority of
3uo, a slight Republican gain.

HAM I LTON COUNTY. —The whole tiemocratb
ticket is elected, by about 1000 majority.

FAYETTE. COUNTY.-SO far ai heard from
stands, State ticket, 68 Republican majority,
with live townships to hear from, which will
probably make the Republican majority :i25.
(Iholson is behind his ticket.

LANCARTER, FAIRFIELD COE Nr 1 Rummy
75; Whiteman 345, which is a gain. Cleve-

land returns from Eighth ward give a Repot-
lican gain M. 400 over Clltistl'S vote. Town of
Middleburg, Republican majority, 135

DAyTuN.—The entire Republican ticket is
elected for this county, and a Republican Sen-
ator and two Representatives.

HD !ILA-ND COUNTY -Mansfield city 49 ma-
jority for Dennison Five townships to be
heard from, will give a small Republican gain
on the State ticket. A Republican Treasurer
and Sheriff will probably be elected.

Six townships give a Republican majority of
300, a alight gain.

HURON COUNTY.—Republican majority is
about 1600, a gain.

Georgia Elections
AUGUSTA, Oct. IL—Brown's official major'

ty for Governor of this State, is 20,000.
S'Av.A.NNAH, Oct. 11.—The Reform Demo-

cratic city ticket has been elected. Mr. Arnold,
the candidate for Mayor, receiving a majority
of260 votes.

Yellow Fever
AUGUSTA, Oct. 'ft—The Courier's special

New Orleans despatch states that the fever is
increasing at Houston, Texas, and there were
nine cases at the hospitals ofNew Orleans dur-
ing last week.

New Hampshire Election. z"

CoNcoRD, N. H., Oct. H.—The State 34m0
cratic Convention, which met to-day, ,Ona
ted Asa P. Cale, of Northfield, for „..errsAea jointThe Convention did not act upon
ment of dele:ates to Congress. i,-

LIGHT AND DARK COT. D CLOTH
CLOAKS, Raglius, Garibaldief 6 11rn°113 and DLI9-

tera, of all sizes, suitable for child ° from six years of
age, to Ladies' full size.

vein HANsoli 14•LE, It Market street.

MMEEMI=2
Homicide by a Negro.

An affray of a most deadly character; took,
place in Burgettstown, Washington county;
Pa., on the evening of thesecond day of the
Union Fair, in which a matt named llirConnell
lost his life. It appears that 31'Connell and
the negro bad some words, and the negro fled,
pursued by the former. After running a.short
distance, the negropicked up, or as some as-
serted, was handed, a club, and turning
struck Mr. M'Conileli on the bead. The
unfortunate victim never spoke, but died
in a few hours. A post mortem examination
was held on Sunday, and on removing the
scalp his skull was found to be cracked, the
opening being several inches long, and on
taking off the upper part ofthe skull, the brain
was covered by a mass of coagulated blood.
The negro was arrested and lodged in jail to
await investigation.

isloitru STAR, PA., Oct. 11th, 1859:

KOJI IkvA il3at)FA All
PITTSBURGH MARKETS.

A'eported Exprnss/y for tha Daily Morning Port.

Prriestiton, October 11, 1859.
Flour...Nosales reported from first hands. From

store, we note sales 1008 bbls.nt $4,C5@4,7b for superfine
2.438)(Ea5.00 for extra, and $5,87g,5,50 for extra family;
fancy brands $5,62g5,75.

Gsalsa ...Werrar—There is little white inmarket; sales
bush. redakt depot, $1,03; 323 bush., from store, at ft,ri
41,1.2 ; GMs-300 bush., first hands, at 40gl1e, 170 bush
tram ,-hire, at 43@4&e.

Ha y .3ad es 10 loads from scales at slB©l9 la ton.
Bacon...Sales 13,000 dis. shoulders, at8;14. 2200 do.

at ; 1,000 Ma do at oy4e 2,400 tbs. sides st 10c.; 1000
Ito do. at 10Y,Q.: 2000 'PS. hams at lie.

Mesa Pork...Sales 13 this. at $10,50.
OH...Sales 21 bbls Lard No.l at 90c. It gal.
Cheese _Soles 40 boxes W. R. at 8/0@8,4,1e.
Plsh...Sales 7 Obis. White at pc).
Potatoes...Sales 20 bbls. Jersey Sweet at $3,004,'3,20.
Apple•....eales 14 bbls. prime Green at $1,75,154,00.
Eggs...Sales this, parked at Ile.? do:
sugar Sales 7 tilids N. 0. at o@B e.;
Molasses.. Sates 23 bbls. N. O. at 40,442c.
Coffee...Sales 17 sacks Rio at 12,./i412,5ic.
ftlee...9.ales 3 tierces at 5340.5 lb.
Seed. Sales of 21 bush. Timothy at $425.
Whisky...Sales 25 bbls Rectified at 4 e.51 gal.

Phlla,:elphla Market. -

PIIILALIELPHIA.October 11.—Flour unchanged; .51,1:r.
fir, relic AL 1,5,u044:12!,: extra at $0.3.730,6°, ar/d ex-
tra family at ss,'eueks,62;/j. Rye Flour and Cornrisleali,„
wanted. Wheat is firm; sales red&L51:2:41,25, Corn
at $1,2041,:,3. Rye wanted at boo. Com hye eivanbed

,ales .501.N) bush. yellow at 94ig,95c., fr.' tore, and
atluat. Oats in demand, with sales, bush. at

41! a.,42..c 500 bush Canada Fleas sold at ,
• 6000 bags

Coffee ,old at 10%@ .1242., Ou time. y firm at

New York Market.
Nrw War.. October 11.—Cotton unsettled; saless,tin

important; quotations are nominal; middlings upland. _
11 Flour advailemg; sales 33,000 bush white $1..15Q
1.44. eit weuteru 81,1844,10. Corn advanced; sale

Gus yellow 9141,00. Beef steady at 10®11c. Ales,
Pork lower at£15,55; Primeat £1.75 tr IL®. Lard hly-aut. Whi.ky firm at 28;ic... Sugar houyant; Mum' va-
d C'i&C,lfi Coffee quiet but steady at 10% to 111c. Stir.)eirs
higher. Butter active at 12 to lfic. Iron active 2[ll=to
24.00. Oils quiet; Lard 85 to 92w. Lead dull and, lower.
Galena $3OO to 170. Tobacco firm and more aetig. e; Ken-
tucky 4 to 11%c. 'rallow steady at 10,?,,ci to 110-.. Wool
quiet; tleece 40 to 4414e.

Clutlnuatl Market.
CINCIICSATI, October 11.—Flour uncharilged and

the demand is moderate. hut the local sale.vrof ,mall
pdreels at 5.50 to 5.2:5 Mr ex traisuperfine nottnnalat fed,-
Co to i 7d, .1.229 htil, were received durinr the last 24
hour-. Wheat is in good demand and rirm at lOti to
le:, far Lair to prime white. Corn uncha)uged; new dull
and unsettled;price, are nominal at50 to .16ee; old is firm
at finci Earley is steady at 70c for prime tall, and 75c forr... 1 do. Rye is firm at 75 to 77e. Oats Aire in good de-in:Lod at .lide; sales of SOO bush. Whiskl unsealed and
nominal. liaeon is held firmly at lotc. Mess
Pork dull. Lard held at 11c. Groceries kmiet but very
firm at. Cornier rates.

New York S ock Markit.
Noe Yonc, 0et.11.--Stoe

Cloetteo &Rock Island
Dimon. Central RR.... 66h,
INtiettigan Southern.... 20
New York Central ho%
Ri,ling 40

s closed lass.
Missouri
Galena it 0facag0......Michigan 4314
Cleveland 'is Toledo.— W.Harlem 38

A Minister's Testimony.
13Lkrza Co., P,

We prefer buying BrERITAVE'S; HOLLAND SIT-
TERS for cash to save the discount. i Hope to send you
soon a recommendation from our mtinister, testlfying to
its curative powers. (Higned,t

MOODI r & CAROTHERS.

INDIGFSTION'e
Montg,unery Co, Pa.,

Janu-ary 31, 1557.
t never fait the benentnf any' meitheine eo much a.

from the txutleof" Bcerhave'a Holland Ditter'3" .l par-
eluved laet fall. I wish toknow irlere I can get Itwith-
out fear of imposition. tSignedd

10S.C. DELLk•t t.

\
APOLLO,Armstro Co, Pa, tDecember r 1856. t

MEssns. h. Peet, JR. A CO,Dear Sirs: I pnrchsised
one dozen of your IKERHAVOS HOLLAN BITTERS,
Crum your travelingagent. which has given tgreat saris
faction in this section. Send me another i dozen, for
which I enclos -e the money. W. C. BIOVARD.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Ja. & CO., Sole PropnVora, No.
Wood. between First and Second sts., PittsbBt,rgh.

DIED:
ot consumption. on the 9th inst, at Hudson, Wisclnn-

sin, Da. DAVID HUNT, formerly of this city, in tlip
tiny-moth year of his age:

New Aduertisements.
111=

RAYS & GETTY,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

No. 71 Market Street, near Fourth,

RAVE RECEIVED THEIR FALL
STOCK. which being bought for cash, they are

enabled to sell as low as any house in the city. It com-
prises a full assortment of

Disoton's Hand Saws,
Spear's and Jackson's Hand Saws,
tress-Cut Saws, I.llllSaw.s,
Union Factory Planes,
Fire Irons, in sets,
Spencer's Cast Steel Files,
Mann's Cast Steel Axes,
Cast, Shearand E B Steel,
Anvils,
Skates. Sleigh Bells,
Trace Chains,
Cast Steel Augur Bites,
Pump Chain,
Chisels and Gouges,
Ship Carpenter's Tools.
Ship Augurs.

Also, Fine Ivory Handle Table and Dessert Knives
and Forbes. octl2ltda3mw

-DRAW'S 22d ANNUAL SALE OF
VALUABLE BOOKS AND STATIONERY AT

AUCTION—To-night at 7 o'clock, and every night this
week, at No. 54 Fifth street. Besides standard works of
the latest and best editions. are thousand. of volumes
of the elegant popular literature of the day; all warrant.
ed new and perfect. In thecollection are such work as

Washington Irving's Complete Works, 21 vols
J. Fennimore Cooper's 20 "

Sir E. L. Bulwer's '•

Charles Dickens' •• 11 "

Sir Walter Scott's Waverley Novels, 12 "

Captain 51aryatt's Novels, IS '•

Encyclopedia American, 14
Benjamin Franklin's Works, 10 "

Chamber's Miscellany, 10 "

Bayard Taylor's Travels,
Ancient Standard Classics,
Hume's History of England,
Gibbon's History of Rome,
slscaulay's History ofEngland,
Edgar Allen Poe's Works,
Lord Bacon's
t lark's Commegrary,
Chitty's Blackstone,
Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, 2 "

Dictionary of Mechanics, 4000 illustrations, 2 vols.. _
The collection of the English Poets and Dramatist is

very extensive, comprising the finest and mostfull edi-
tions. Splendid Family and Pocket Bibles and PrayerBooks. Several hundredreams ofLetter, Cap,Commer-
cud, Note, Bill, and Ladies' Bath Paper; Pratt's Premi-
um Diamond Pointed Gold Pens, Envelopes, large sod
small ; Port Folios, .Le.

Sale positiveand without reserve. Ladies an,' gentle-
men are respectfully invited to call and examine the
stock duringthe day, which will be sold atVERY LOW
PRICES, at private sale.

J. K. PRATT, Salesman.
.1. 0. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

Notice
18 HEREBY GIVEN that Letters of Ad-
j_ ministration have been granted to the undersigned
upon the estate of THEOBOLD UDD3STIET^BB, Esg..
deceased. Allpersons having claims or demavds against
the estate of said deceased,are requestedto.nakeknown
the same to the undersigned, at the °free of Hanna,
Hart S Co., city of Pittsburgh.

wm. HART,Administrator.
di, Oct. 11, 1859. octl23tdwe.3ttiMEM

To COUNTRY MERCHANTS.—We in-
vite the attention of coutur dealers making their

foil purchases to our large assr:anent of
Standard Miscellaneous .1,300,,
School Books and SchoolAtonarf ,
Cap. Letter and Note Paz,ra,
Legal, Letter and NotealaPea,
Fancy and Staple StapnerT,
Straw, Bag and MarnaWrapping Paper,'

And a full stock of,' articles In our line, which we are
prepared to offer ^ prices that cannot fail to please.

KAY & CO., 6 wood street.

pRICE Co- -)OLLAR.—Life of Georgesteph,Boo, the celebrated Railway Engineer; by
gir,es—in one volume.

octi: BAF et CO., 55 Wood street

ItI,,SETS.-96 barrels prime winter Ras-
fiet, for sale by

HENRY H. COLLINS.

Z. L. EISNER,
No. 114 Cor. Wood and Fifth Streets,

WILL SELL BLACK FROCK DRESS
COATS use to sell at .$lO,OO for .f. 6.25Frock Dress Cloth,fine, useeto sell at... 14,00 for 10,00FirstQuality Cloth,' , " " 18,00 for 12,00

Black Cloth Pants, " 0,00 for 3.25
" (superfine)" .• e,OO for 4,00

Cassimere suits made toorder, .. 20,00 for 18,00
- Also, Satin,Plush, Silkand Cloth Vests,

GENTS' FURAISHOG GOOLB,
At very low prices The above lathe Cash Price, andby
eterring to thisadvertisement, theabove prices will be
trictly adhered to. actlltjalca

4' -

tion
cal I
city.
will
End
I ct -

troll •
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advertisements.
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'ITN:ENT OF

Jod Street

PERFUMERY,

,a.,1 been received at

MARKET ST.

;JNCER'S,

4.4et. St.
•

,1 S, FURS,

' prepared to Clean,
tomake toorder. any descrin

l• Furs; and is able as a practi
• ealser than any house Lathe

to have their Furs enlarged,
Intage to call now, as they can

,meat of Skins front which to se-
nt of mademp Ladies' Furs—Sets

-at wholesale and retail, now on
:We is invited to examine.

NEW STOCK OF

:11.ET ARRTICLES AND SOAPS,

I=l

corner Diamond and Market st

THOS P. STOTESBURY,
SUGAR AND COFFEE BROKER

119 South Front .Street,
PHI'. A nELPHI.A..

4ii-Partieularattention Feud to fillin•'estena Order-,
Rio Coffee. oettly

MR. JOHN KELK

WOULDWe.respectfully announce to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, thatha Is

prepared togive lessons on the Violin, Guitar, Flute
and Cornet- For terms address -

seam JOHN HELK, Pittsburgh Theatre.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
ISAAC JONES. ...Jilt, J. BOYD.-WM. 3i'CULLOUGH

JONES, BOYD & CO.,

CAST STEEL.
-Al9O-

-PLOW, AN A. B. STEEL
SPRINGS AND AXLES.

Corner Itoss and First Streets,
oct7 PITTSBURGH. PA.

OR SALE
THE STOCK OF

BOOKS .kND STATIONERY, STORE FIXTURES
and Lease of No. eJ Fifth street.

The stock of Books and Stationery is all fresh and de-
nimble, haring been lately purchased in the East, ex-
pressly for this market.

The Fixtures, comprising Book Cases with Glass Pul-
leys, Cherry Counters, Desks and Furnace, have only
been in use one year, and are of

THE LATEST DESIGNS,
and put up in thebest manner.

The store is one of the best locations in the city,for
either Wholesale or Retail Trade. The lease expires
July, I.5tL. The

STOCE. FIXTURES AND LEASE
• t

sill Le !old separately or together, as purchasers may
desire.

For further particulars apply to

DAVIS &

No, 60 Fifth street

DR. J. S. ROSE,
OF PHILA.DELPHIA,

To the People of Pittsburgh.
EVERY INTELLIGENT AND .11:11NIC-

LNG PERSON must know thatremedies branded-
outfor general use should have their efficiency estab-
lished by well-tested experience in the hands of a regu-
larly educated Physician. whose preparatory study fits-
him for all the duties he must MIMI ; yet the coun-
try is flooded with poor Nostrums and Cure-alls, pur-
porting to be the best in the world,,which are net only
uselese, but frequently injurious_.
Dr.J.S.RoaeaExpectorant orCough Syrup,
For Consumption, Colds, Coq/is. Asthma, Spitting of

Blood, Bronchitis, cod Dresses of the Limps.
,

'lqiis Syrup, having stood the test of many years'ax-
pencnace as a remedy for irritation or inflammationof
the Dungs, Throat or Bronchia, is acknowleged by all to .
be a reanedy eminently superior to other known com-
pounds ,used for the relief and* radical cure of Coughs
and Codeumption.

In corimounding a Cough Syrup for general use, the
physicishn—for none but a physician should attempt a
prescription—ls compelled. from his knowledge of the
constitutionand constituted parts of to avoid en-
tirelythea,ddition of drugs that can in any way ,tend to
do injury. Fs object is not only to cause a symptom,
each as cou ,to stop, but it is also expected that a
regularly e Utcated doctor, that ho should cure his pa-
tient radically'—while the pretender may allay a cough .
by opium and squills, molasses and laudanum, anii-
;neap, rnorphum.nfct wild-cherry bark,-and not be ac-
countable for the ter-health ot his patient. Many of
thenostrums of the day shave power to stop a cough,
and the deluded nienm is lulled intoan incurable form
of disease, orperhaps death.

Although a coug..t may arise from a variety of causes
which still continuo to operate, such as Tubercles, Air
scess, Chronic Inflaimmation of the Lungs, Liver, Bron-
chia, de., ac-, still thss lungs are the organs compelled
to do the coughing!, and consequently produce Con.eumption.

This CoughSyruplill not only cure Cough, but in all.
cases prevent that mit of Diseases, CONSUMPTION.

Sgt- Price 50 Cents land $l.
DR. J. S. ROSE'S P4IN CURER.—That popular andnever.failing_remedy Inas alone stood the test of thirty-

five years. Price in, 25,and to cents.
The Pain Curer Cur Rhematisrn.
The Pain Curer curiapains in the limbs, joints, back,

and spine.
The Pain Curer cureat cholic, pains in the stomach or

bowels. .

The Pain Curer cur 5
bruises.

The Pain Curer cures ypain internally or external-
ly, and should be kept • every family.

We shall only say to e afflicted, try the Pain Curer;
if it gives you relief, r commend it toothers; if itfails,
condemn it. Remo ber it has come from a regular
Physician.

DR. J. S. ROSE'S, DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND, the only
sure cure for Dyspkpsia and Liver Complaint. Price '5O
cents. •

s scalds, burns, swaps and

Dyspepsia may bie known be costiveness, belching up
of wind, sour stonbach, and sometimes diarrhea or
looseness of the hokyels, headache, nervous feelings,
cold feet, wakefulness and variable appetite. ifthese
symptoms are allovred togo on long, es, bout this meth-
cine, (which will always cure,) then follow debility of
the lungs, and a predisposition to Consumption.

/Saes The written signature must be over the cork.
DR. J. S. ROSB -S- ALTERATIVE SYRUP, or Blood

Purifier, for the cure of Scrofula, OldEruptions, Chronic
Dine&SE'S, Ulcers. Sores, Swelled Neck, and all diseases
wising (rpm an impure state of the blood. Price $l.

DR. .1. S. ROSE'S Bucau CO3IPOUND, for all dis-
eases of theKidneys end Bladder. Price SO cents. The
great demand for this article has induced others tobot-
tleup something they call Buchu. Ask for Rose's, and
take no other. Written signature must be over the-
cork of each bottle; take none without it. oct3ily

LADIES' FANCY FURS
ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

In the moat durable manner, and no the latest styles; ai
the CENTRE HAT STORE, 75 Wood street.

HILLERNIAN a. COLLARD
JAWS IL SEALER JOHN O MASH,

*MULE'S. & GLASS, •
Agents Pennsylvania Railroad,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS, AND

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 63 Ormanercia: St., and 34 Levee,

ST. LOUIS, 1110.
-4; Prompt personal attention given to Colleetangand

Ad dsttn• n'eights. 5e24:6m.05
JAMES A. FETZER.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
Flour, Grain, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Seed

Dried Pruitt andProduce Generally, .

CORNER OP MARKET AND FIRST STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA

Rena ro—Francis G.B2ey, E,q, William Dilworth,Sr, S. Cuthbert .1" Son, Pittsburgh . Boyd h Ott, lielakell,t Swearingen, S. Brady, Cash. & 3i. Bank, LissHowell, Mangle & Co., George W. „„tndo,,r 4 nionPaxton Co:Wheeling. nly23,l2"pti

B. GRAY & SON.,
DRAPIERS AND TAILORS,

N0.'19 Fifth Street,

PITTSBURGH P
CHEST P.LNDiNe

SUSPENDERS,
Much superior to any 11.5..) ce ever invented, can
be tad at our store. Ge • ;are invited to examine

. • CAR ILIGHT & YOUNG,
oett No .113 Woodixreet. •
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